REQUIRED TUNE LIST, BY SEMESTER

(vocal version)

(note: tunes in italics are required for instrumentalists and optional for vocalists. Additional tunes for vocalists are listed below)

For the vocal jazz jury Repertoire Test, the student must have these songs learned by the spring jury for that applied level, plus however many more are needed for the target number for that semester. It would be wise to learn some of the songs for the fall jury, to get started on the required tunes.

Freshman Required Tune
- Autumn Leaves
- Night and Day
- My Romance
- All of Me
- The Nearness of You
- Blame it On My Youth
- Summertime
- Route 66
- Centerpiece
- Corcovado
- Girl From Ipanema

Sophomore Required Tunes
- There is No Greater Love
- Like Someone In Love
- Rhythm Changes (Oleo)
- Just Friends
- Take the A Train
- Body and Soul
- Stella by Starlight
- Ain’t Misbehavin’
- Wave
- Meditation
- Green Dolphin Street

Junior Required Tunes
- Confirmation
- Ornithology/How High the Moon
- Night in Tunisia
- Four
- Billies Bounce
- Crazyology
- My Funny Valentine
- Here’s That Rainy Day
- Embraceable You
- How Insensitive
- God Bless the Child

Senior Required Tunes
- Cherokee
- Joy Spring
- Donna Lee
- All the Things You Are
- Round Midnight
- Yesterdays
- I Love You
- Stardust
- Invitation
- Stella By Starlight
- Straight, No Chaser
- What is This Thing Called Love?
- Whisper Not